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Microsoft Dynamics GP Customer Holiday Sale  
 

 
Save 20% on Additional Microsoft Dynamics GP User Licenses 
There is no better time to expand your Microsoft Dynamics® GP solution than right now!  With a minimum purchase 
of 2 users licenses, you can receive 20% off the regular list price.  Start planning your expected growth for next year 

now!   
 

This offer valid for Microsoft Dynamics GP customers on Module Based Licensing or Business Ready Licensing.  Must be current on an 
enhancement plan and have purchased the solution more than 120 days prior to their purchase of the additional user licenses. This 
promotion does not include Light or Forecaster user licenses.  

 
15% Off A La Carte Modules for Microsoft Dynamics GP Customers on Business Ready Licensing 
Business Ready Licensing customers (BRL) can purchase a la carte module licenses for 15% off standard list 
price. Expanding your solution with additional modules is a fast and easy way to deploy a complete solution to help 
you extend the capabilities of your current solution.  Here are just some of the more popular A La Carte Module 

Offerings. 
 
PLUS:  Get a 10% Rebate for Services from The Resource Group 
If you purchase an a la carte module for Microsoft Dynamics BRL by December 22, 2011 and start your services for 
that a la carte module by March 30, 2012, you’ll receive a 10% rebate upon sign-off of project completion.  This 
service rebate can be used only once. 
  

 
Move to Business Ready Licensing for $500 Per User and You Can Bring Even More 

Functionality to Your Microsoft Dynamics GP Solution   
 
Microsoft is offering a promotion to existing Microsoft Dynamics GP Module Based Licensing (MBL) customers to 

transition to Business Ready Licensing (BRL) for as little as $500 per user license.  
 
Here are just some of the new module will you enjoy with Microsoft Dynamics GP BRL? 
When you move to BRL for Microsoft Dynamics GP, your system will now include the following additional modules plus 
many more: 

 Fixed Assets 

 Cubes (Data warehouse built for Microsoft 

Dynamics GP) 

 Forecaster (Budgeting & Planning Tool) 

 Electronic Banking for Payables and Bank 

Reconciliation 
  

PLUS:  Get a 10% Rebate for Services from The Resource Group 
Get a 10% rebate from The Resource Group for implementing one of the new modules you receive with your Business 
Ready Licensing.  This rebate applies to only one module implementation and you must start the implementation by 

March 30, 2012.  You will receive a 10% rebate upon sign-off of project completion.  This service rebate can be used 
only once, for one module.  
 

 
Microsoft Dynamics GP Enhancements from The Resource Group 

  
15% Discount on GL Copy/Paste Enhancement for Microsoft Dynamics GP 
This enhancement allows the creation of a GL journal entry by doing a copy and paste function.  Imagine just copying 
your Journal Entry in Excel and pasting in!  Regular price = $1,250.  Now $1,062.50 with discount. 

http://download.microsoft.com/download/3/1/D/31D863C2-C34E-422F-BAB1-058C060DA071/DYN_GP_CapabilitiesGuide_2011_US.pdf
http://download.microsoft.com/download/3/1/D/31D863C2-C34E-422F-BAB1-058C060DA071/DYN_GP_CapabilitiesGuide_2011_US.pdf


 
 

 

  

15% Discount on Project Enhancement for Microsoft Dynamics GP 
The Project enhancement from The Resource Group allows you to do light project management, time and 

expense tracking and more for Microsoft Dynamics GP.  Regular price is $3,500.  Now $2,975 with discount.  

15% Discount Performance Pack for Microsoft Dynamics GP 

This pack is a combination of our most commonly used enhancements to the core financial modules.  
Regular price is $1,500.  Now $1,275 with discount.   

 
Rockton Software Specials for Microsoft Dynamics GP 

10% Off 1 item, 20% off 2-3 items, or 25% off all 4 items listed below. 
  
SmartFill:  This tool allows you to type part of the Name, Description, or WHATEVER you know into 
any ID field, and then intuitively discovers the correct ID and types it in for you. No lookup required.  
Regular price = $150 per user + enhancement fee.  
 

Auditor:  A simple data-change management tool which tracks field and record-level changes to your system by user. 

Now you can answer the Who, What, When, Where, How, and Why of your system data.   
Regular price is $250 per user + enhancement fee.  
  
Dynamics GP Toolbox: This tool set will help you improve efficiency, security, and administrative tasks in Microsoft 
Dynamics GP. The Password Policy tool allows for advanced password change rules, and the User Lockout tool forces 

logouts of unauthorized users. Stuck batch? Batch Reset makes it a one-click operation. All this and more!  
Regular price = $200 per user + enhancement fee.   
 
Omni Price:  A flexible and powerful customer pricing system designed to enhance the Invoicing and Sales Order 
Processing modules of Microsoft Dynamics GP.  With its comprehensive Pricing Matrix and Filter based selection 
system, it simply handles almost every pricing situation you are likely to think of, and some you hadn't.   

Regular price = $300 per user + enhancement fee.   

        

 
15% Off Greenshades Services for Microsoft Dynamics GP 

 

Greenshades Online Employee Services (GOES) is a secure employee self-service portal 

for Microsoft Dynamics GP.  GOES empowers your employees with access to epaystubs 

and W-2s, profile maintenance, advanced timesheets, Federal W-4s, I-9s, and Direct 

Deposit enrollment from one easy portal.  Best of all, Greenshades takes care of hosting 

and securing the portal so there's no IT burden or expensive equipment to purchase.    
Receive 15% off the entire purchase price when you purchase the Timesheets, epaystubs and 2 

additional modules. 

 
Buy 2 Integrity Data products now, and you can get 2 products of equal (or lesser) value FREE 

  
Microsoft Dynamics GP Payroll and HR is good at managing payroll and human 
resources functions.  But it could be even better for meeting the needs of today's 

payroll managers. 
  
We've come up with improvements to Microsoft Dynamics GP Payroll and HR because we understand your struggles 
such as calculating overtime, correcting inaccurate payroll entries and tracking leave and FMLA. We know it would be 
easier for you to automatically e-mail direct deposit statements and W-2 statements.   
 

 
The Resource Group and Microsoft Terms & Conditions: 

1. Software discounts do not include the required enhancement plan fee, which is calculated on retail system list price. 
2. Microsoft Dynamics GP User License promotion is valid for Microsoft Dynamics GP customers on Module Based Licensing or 

Business Ready Licensing.  Customer must be current on an enhancement plan and have purchased the solution more than 120 
days prior to their purchase of the additional user licenses. This promotion does not include Light or Forecaster user licenses.  

3. Promotional pricing does not include additional professional services which may be required. 
4. Promotional pricing does not include sales tax.  Payment for software is due upon time of ordering. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=sjwrt8cab&et=1108585792691&s=0&e=0014XbxGQsBu3IgyVu5223umEbkZRX5QL7vVEyjovXBIz55Ed_NCfjsYlMnvaLnxPOfDxGLoHKoQhcK88xz6IEvXMU7Xk2eYJ7chX1ZZbbaI2Nk-jtXP77O6vrIhk3GflyLBLYoItiVxrMBVqOqsW90Gt5TWK1VeihCSv_plaewN4ToNERUIWoaJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=sjwrt8cab&et=1108488838873&s=0&e=001Z21yaedmIphjeXAx_-jXGI2LCAt5DrKa-vkkUc6ynwiQLWjGkMEsE2_7AXBLkS6qMFy0xV5_Kuj6O5QWyvZHUc3W4EkyqD7t6zyeyyFma1g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=sjwrt8cab&et=1108488838873&s=0&e=001Z21yaedmIphjeXAx_-jXGI2LCAt5DrKa-vkkUc6ynwiQLWjGkMEsE2_7AXBLkS6qMFy0xV5_Kug-HFywLuTnCwLnVeFDggV4R2yi6ZJkN17ANIyiQZfdjg==

